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extremities of pitchers 26 
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Abstract（250words） 30 

Introduction: Evaluating different range of motion using several joints is essential for rehabilitating 31 

throwing injuries. We used multivariate analysis to elucidate the range of motion patterns in baseball 32 

pitchers. 33 

Methods: This cross-sectional study measured the 18 variable ranges of motions in the upper 34 

extremities, the trunk, and the lower extremities. High school baseball pitchers participated (N = 121). 35 

Factor analysis of ROM was performed using the maximum likelihood method. We analyzed the 36 

characteristics of pitchers with positive findings by classifying all players using cluster analysis (Ward 37 

method). 38 

Results: Factor analysis showed a seven-factor solution was shown to be appropriate. Cluster analysis 39 

indicated that we could divide the players into three clusters that we named according to their 40 

characteristics and range of motion: Cluster A; “Low flexibility type, Cluster B; “High rotation type,” 41 

and Cluster C; “Poor rotation type.  The results indicated that most positive players were in Cluster 42 

A (46.4%). Players in Cluster A had lower range of motion in the trunk, hip rotation, and SLR (Straight 43 

Leg Raising) than the other groups.  44 

Conclusions: This is the first study to identify the patterns of range of motions in high school baseball 45 

pitchers with positive findings. These results are useful for conditioning baseball players. 46 

 47 

Keywords（3-6）： range of motion, baseball, patterning, factor analysis, cluster analysis 48 



高校生野球投手における関節可動域と肩肘障害との関係 49 
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 58 

要旨 59 

投球障害に対するリハビリテーションでは，個々の関節の可動域だけでなく，複数の関節を60 

含む可動域を評価することが重要である．本研究の目的は，投球障害を有する高校生野球投61 

手の可動域特性を多変量解析により明らかにすることである．高校野球部に所属する選手62 

121 名を対象に横断的に調査した．上肢，体幹，下肢の 18 項目の関節可動域を測定した．63 

プロマックス回転法による因子分析を行い，クラスター分析（Ward 法）によって全選手を64 

分類し，理学所見陽性の選手の特徴を評価した．クラスター分析の結果，121 名の選手はク65 

ラスターA（柔軟性低値群），クラスターB（回旋高値群），クラスターC（回旋低値群）の 366 

つのクラスターに分類された．クラスターA に理学所見陽性の選手が最も多かった（46.4%）．67 

クラスターA では，体幹回旋，股関節回旋，SLR の可動域が低値を示した．本報告は，理学68 

所見陽性の高校野球投手の可動域パターンを初めて明らかにしたものである．これらの結69 

果は，野球選手のコンディショニングを行う上で有用であると考えた． 70 

 71 

 72 



Ⅰ Introduction 73 

Baseball is a popular sport in Japan. Previous studies have investigated the characteristic of range of 74 

motion in the extremities of Baseball players. These studies have reported that the range of motion of 75 

external rotation in the throwing side’s shoulder joint increases and internal rotation decreases 76 

compared to the non-throwing side.1, 2, 3, 4) Studies have also reported that the range of motion of 77 

internal and external rotation on the lead leg increases5). Shoulder internal impingement syndrome is 78 

a common throwing injuries among baseball players. Moreover, medial, posterior, and lateral injuries 79 

to the elbow joint also occur. The hyper external rotation Test (HERT), 6, 7) the valgus stress test, 8) 80 

and the overextension test9) are stress tests for identifying these conditions. 81 

The limited range of motion in the joints of the lower extremities and trunk causes poor throwing form 82 

and could result in throwing injuries.10) Myers et al 11) in a cross-sectional study and 83 

Shanley et al 12) in a longitudinal study showed a relationship between internal rotation 84 

of the shoulder joint and throwing disorders. On the other hand, Sweitzer et al 13) in 85 

a cross-sectional study and Wilk et al 14) in a longitudinal study concluded that there is 86 

no relationship between shoulder internal rotation and throwing disorders.  Both 87 

studies involved competitive-level athletes of high school age and above. However, the 88 

conflicting results suggest that examining the shoulder joint alone may not be sufficient. 89 

Thus, the relationship between range of motion and throwing injuries is unclear. It has been reported 90 

that a decrease in shoulder rotation angle, which is the sum of internal rotation and external rotation, 91 

is associated with elbow injuries. It has also been reported that players with a correlation between hip 92 

extension and shoulder external rotation experience shoulder injuries. 15) It might be possible to 93 

combine the range of motion in each joint and clarify its relationship with throwing injuries. The 94 

throwing motion is performed by the kinetic chain of the upper and lower extremities and the trunk. 95 

The trunk is critical for transferring the energy produced by the lower extremities to the ball. Therefore, 96 



it is necessary to consider the shoulder and the hip joints, and the trunk. 5, 16) 97 

Factor analysis and cluster analysis can classify and evaluate different factors. 17, 18) Medical studies 98 

using multivariate analysis have been conducted. Anderson et al. 17) used factor analysis to validate 99 

the new 10-item SPADI, a patient-reported outcome measure used in clinical and research settings in 100 

Spanish patients with musculoskeletal shoulder pain. Another study identified the characteristics of 101 

high school and university student softball batters’ stepping motions, including the start time, the 102 

stepping time, and foot-stepping movement by cluster analysis18)  and identified their characteristics. 103 

These studies demonstrate that multivariate analysis can identify features of athletes with throwing 104 

injuries. We hypothesized multivariate analysis could clarify the relationship between throwing 105 

injuries and range of motion. We examined the relationship between throwing injuries and range of 106 

motion in high school baseball players and conducted a multivariate analysis to test the hypothesis of 107 

this study. 108 

 109 

Ⅱ Methods 110 

1. Participants 111 

We enrolled male baseball pitchers as study participants from Baseball skills camps held annually 112 

during the off-season in the Kyoto Prefecture of Japan. (N = 121; Age range 15-17-years). Table 1 113 

shows the demographic characteristics of the participants. The main pitchers at each high school who 114 

were pain-free and capable of pitching at full strength were included in the study. The study was 115 

approved by the Ethics Committee at the Rakwakai Research Ethics Review Committee (Raku-gaku-116 

Rin-01-000100). All the participants gave their informed consent before participating in the study. 117 

This study was conducted according to the 1964 declaration of Helsinki on studies using human 118 

participants. 119 

 120 



2. Measurements 121 

(1) Definition of throwing injuries 122 

Orthopedic surgeons performed the HERT (Hyper External Rotation Test) 6, 7) for detecting the 123 

shoulder intra-articular impingement syndrome, the elbow valgus stress test8) for detecting the medial 124 

elbow injuries, and the elbow hyperextension test9) for detecting the posterior elbow injuries19). We 125 

categorized the player in positive group if any of the tests were positive. We categorized them in 126 

negative group if all tests were negative. 127 

The orthopedic surgeon performed an ultrasonography and found no findings of ligamentous injury 128 

that would have prompted a hospital visit. As for the posterior elbow injuries, which showed a positive 129 

hyperextension test, it was difficult to determine by ultrasonography and was discussed in the physical 130 

examination findings. 131 

 132 

（2）range of motion 133 

The measurement of the shoulder external and internal rotation (shoulder abducted to 90º), the 134 

shoulder 3rd internal rotation (shoulder flexed to 90º), the hip external and internal rotation (hip, knee 135 

flexed to 90º), the neck and trunk rotation, the straight leg raising (SLR), and the heel-buttock distance 136 

(HBD) were conducted by physical therapists based on the Japanese Orthopaedic Association and the 137 

Japanese Association of Rehabilitation Medicine20), and Kibler et al. 21) 138 

The items selected were the range of rotational motion of the upper extremity, trunk, 139 

and lower extremity, based on previous research indicating the importance of the range 140 

of rotational motion. SLR and HBD were selected because they have been reported to be 141 

related to pitching disorders and to throwing motion. 142 

The following measures were conducted. (a) The shoulder external and internal rotation angles in the 143 

supine position with the scapula fixed, the shoulder abducted to 90º, and the elbow flexed to 90º; (b) 144 



The angle formed by the ulna and a line perpendicular to the frontal plane passing through the elbow; 145 

(c) The shoulder 3rd internal rotation angle in the supine position with the scapula fixed, the shoulder 146 

flexed to 90º, and the elbow flexed to 90º; (d) The angle formed by the ulna and a line connecting both 147 

acromions; 22）; (e) The hip external and internal rotation angles in the supine position with the pelvis 148 

fixed and the hip and knee flexed to 90º; (f) The angle formed by a line descending from the patella 149 

and the centerline of the lower leg (the line connecting the center of the patella with the point between 150 

the medial malleolus and lateral malleolus); (g) The trunk rotation angle in the sitting position with 151 

the pelvis fixed; (h) The angle formed by the line connecting both posterior superior iliac spines and 152 

the line connecting both acromions. ; (i) We defined the left rotation as the throwing direction, and the 153 

right rotation as the opposite direction for assessing the trunk rotation of right-handed pitchers. ; (j) 154 

The SLR angle in the supine position with the opposite leg and pelvis fixed and the lower extremity 155 

in a neutral position between internal and external rotation; (k) The angle formed by the thigh and the 156 

trunk axis; (l) The HBD  in the prone position with the hip in a neutral position between internal 157 

rotation, external rotation, adduction, and abduction was measured; (m) We defined the right lower 158 

extremity as the pivot leg, and the left lower extremity as the lead leg for the ROM of the lower 159 

extremities in right-handed pitchers and measured the angles in 1º increments using a standard 160 

goniometer. We measured distances in 1-mm increments using a tape measure. 161 

The extremities were moved or fixed based on Wilk et al. 23) to prevent compensatory movements 162 

during measurements. A 4-member team measured and recorded the angles. All four members 163 

confirmed the movable arm, stationary arm, and measured values. The techniques were thoroughly 164 

practiced before making evaluations. The interclass correlation coefficient was 0.817 (95%confidence 165 

interval [CI], 0.774–0.904) for the evaluation of ROM, indicating good inter-rater reliability. The 166 

intraclass correlation coefficient was 0.88 for the evaluation of ROM, indicating good intra-rater 167 

reliability24). 168 



 169 

3. Statistical analysis. 170 

We used unpaired Student t-tests to compare the injured and non-injured groups’ demographic 171 

characteristics and ROMs between the throwing and the non-throwing sides. We used Pearson’s rank 172 

correlation coefficient to assess the correlation between 18 ROMs evaluated in this study and 173 

demographic characteristics. All data are reported as the mean ± SD. We defined a P value < 0.05 as a 174 

significant difference. A factor analysis of the ROM was conducted using the maximum likelihood 175 

method. We estimated factor score coefficients from factor loadings obtained for each variable and 176 

calculated factor scores using these values. We used unpaired t-tests to compare the factor scores’ 177 

means of the injured and non-injured groups. These factor scores were used to conduct cluster analysis 178 

using Ward's method and classify the players statistically. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 179 

was conducted to determine statistically significant differences in ROMs among the clusters (the 180 

Tukey correction was used for post-hoc analyses). We tested the association between the injured 181 

athletes and clusters using the chi-square test. The statistical software IBM SPSS 21(IBM, Corp., 182 

Armonk, New York) was used to conduct the statistical analyses. 183 

 184 

Ⅲ Results 185 

1. Throwing injuries and ROM 186 

Of the players, 17 in the HERT, 22 in the elbow valgus test, and 19 in the elbow hyperextension test 187 

were positive 42 players were positive in one of these three tests. 188 

All items measured were normally distributed. Table 1 shows the participants’ characteristics, 189 

indicating no significant difference in positive and negative participants. Table 2 shows the ROMs, 190 

which indicates no significant difference between the injured and the non-injured groups. Table 3 191 

shows the ROMs, which indicates left-right difference was observed only in the shoulder joint. 192 



Age at start of competition showed a positive relationship with the trunk rotation in the opposite 193 

direction. Moreover, the height showed a negative association with the hip external rotation in the 194 

pivot and the lead leg and a positive relationship with the HBD in the pivot leg (Table 4).  195 

 196 

2. Factor analysis  197 

Factor analysis of the ROMs was conducted using the maximum likelihood method. The eigenvalues, 198 

slope of the screen plot, and interpretability of the factors indicated the appropriateness of a seven-199 

factor solution. The eigenvalue of the first factor was 4.64, the second factor, 2.58, the third factor, 200 

2.04, the fourth factor, 1.46, the fifth factor, 1.31, the sixth factor, 1.12, and the seventh factor was 201 

0.98, which resulted in a cumulative contribution rate of 78.5%. The seven factors that we identified 202 

were obliquely rotated using the Promax method (Table 5). 203 

The first factor was especially high for SLR, hip flexion, and shoulder internal rotation on the throwing 204 

side, and it was grouped by hip flexion. The HBD showed high values for the second factor, which 205 

was grouped by the HBD. The hip internal rotation was high values for the third factor, which, was 206 

grouped by hip internal rotation. The fourth factor showed high values for shoulder 3rd internal 207 

rotation and shoulder internal rotation on the non-throwing side, and it was grouped by shoulder 208 

internal rotation. The hip external rotation showed high values for the fifth factor, and it was grouped 209 

by hip external rotation. The trunk rotation showed high values for the sixth factor, and it was grouped 210 

by trunk rotation. The shoulder external rotation showed high values for the seventh factor, which was 211 

grouped by shoulder external rotation. Comparing the mean values of the factor scores in positive and 212 

negative participants indicated no significant differences in any items (Table 6). 213 

 214 

3. Cluster analysis 215 

The results of cluster analysis divided the 121 pitchers into 3 clusters, each with a specific ROM 216 



distribution characteristic. Cluster A (low flexibility type); Cluster B (good rotation type); Cluster C 217 

(poor rotation type). The F (F [4,537]) and P values of the ANOVA on each dimension indicated that 218 

each dimension discriminated well between clusters. The trunk rotation to throwing direction and hip 219 

external rotation in Cluster B was greater than in Clusters A or C. Furthermore, the trunk rotation in 220 

the opposite direction and hip external rotation in Cluster B was greater than in Clusters A or C. 221 

Internal hip rotation in Cluster A was greater than in Cluster C. Hip flex and SLR in Clusters B and C 222 

were larger than in Cluster A. The HBD in Cluster A was greater than in Clusters B or C. The groups 223 

were very similar in age, height, weight, and age at start of competition.  The percentage of athletes 224 

classified as disabled was 46.4% (26 of 56) in group A, 20.9% (9 of 43) in group B, and 31.8% (7 of 225 

22) in group C. A chi-square test showed a significant relationship between group and disability 226 

(χ2=7.08, p<.05), and residuals were significantly higher in group A than in group B (Table 7).  227 

 228 

Ⅳ Discussions 229 

1. Shoulder/elbow injuries 230 

 We tested 121 high school baseball pitchers. Morihara et al.19) reported a HERT positivity rate of 231 

12.4% for the shoulder joint, 16.1% for the elbow valgus stress test, and 8.8% for the elbow 232 

hyperextension test in 805 high school baseball players. The positive rate for the HERT and the elbow 233 

external stress test differed by 2% between the current study and Morihara et al., possibly because all 234 

the participants in the current study were pitchers. The positivity rate on the hyperextension 235 

test was higher than in the previous study. Unlike the previous study, all subjects in this 236 

study were pitchers. Pitchers have more opportunities to pitch and are more prone to 237 

shoulder and elbow injuries, which may explain the higher positivity rate. 238 

 239 

2. ROM 240 



We investigated the rotational angle of the shoulder joint, the trunk, and the hip joint and the 241 

relationship between throwing injuries and the ROMs. The lateral difference in ROMs indicated that 242 

shoulder external rotation was more significant on the throwing side and the non-throwing side for 243 

internal rotations and the 3rd internal rotation, which supported previous studies showing left and right 244 

differences in shoulder rotation. 1, 2, 3, 4)  245 

The HBD of the pivot leg in the injured group was significantly greater. Stiffness of the iliopsoas 246 

muscle may have inhibited the center of gravity shift to the lead leg, leading to the disability. Shoulder 247 

rotation significantly differs from left to right. Consistent with previous studies, this is characteristic 248 

of athletes performing the throwing motion. Negative correlation between starting age and trunk 249 

rotation. Height was negatively correlated with hip external rotation and positively correlated with 250 

pivot leg HBD. The earlier the age at start, the greater the number of pitches they were 251 

expected to throw. The negative correlation between age at start and trunk rotation was 252 

attributed to changes in trunk rotation range of motion due to the throwing motion. 253 

The limitation of hip external rotation is caused by the tightness of the gluteus maximus 254 

muscle. The relationship between the gluteus maximus muscle and height is unknown, 255 

and further research is needed to clarify the factors that led to the negative correlation 256 

between height and hip external rotation. The higher the height, the longer the thigh 257 

length may be. The positive correlation between height and HBD was attributed to the 258 

longer quadriceps muscle length, which tends to produce tightness. The correlation 259 

coefficient is about 0.20, which is statistically significant but of little clinical significance. In addition, 260 

the meaningfulness is poor just because it is statistically significant. 261 

 262 

3. Multivariate analysis of throwing injuries and range of motion 263 

This study conducted a factor analysis of the whole body’s ROM and identified seven factors. The 264 



lower extremity separates in the direction of movement to form three hip flexion and SLR factors, 265 

external rotation and internal rotation. Moreover, HBD, which evaluates the flexibility of the 266 

quadriceps muscle, was an independent factor. The upper extremities formed two elements, the 267 

shoulder external and internal rotation and the trunk rotation. This result suggested that the upper limbs, 268 

the trunk, and the lower limbs are whole-body movements involved in the throwing motion.  269 

The three groups obtained by cluster analysis did not show significant differences based on age, age 270 

at start of competition, height, or weight. Comparing the three groups indicated significantly more 271 

positive players in Cluster A with lower hip flexion and SLR and larger HBD. This study’s results 272 

support several previous studies reporting on ROM limitations associated with injuries. 11, 12) 273 

The throwing motion can be divided into six phases: windup phase, stride phase, cocking phase, 274 

acceleration phase, deceleration phase, and follow-through phase 26, 27). The windup phase is the 275 

first movement when starting to throw after the stride leg lifts until it reaches the ground; the collapse 276 

of this period might lead to throwing injuries28). Hip flexion angle and quadriceps muscle flexibility 277 

(HBD) are required during the windup phase. The injury rate was high in Cluster A because this group 278 

was unable to take one leg standing, which affected the throwing motion afterward (Figure 1). The 279 

foot contact after the windup period consists of hip abduction, trunk rotation, and hip extrapolation. 280 

Because of the wide range of motion in cluster B, the kinetic chain of the upper extremity, trunk, and 281 

lower extremity may be smooth. The low injury rate may have been due to efficient throwing motion 282 

(Figure 2).  283 

This study, because it is a cross-sectional study, has limited validity in specifying the risk factors for 284 

throwing injuries. The study only describes the characteristics of players with throwing injuries. Future 285 

study should be conducted longitudinally to clarify the risk of injuries. 286 

Regarding the characteristics of the cluster C group, compared to the other groups, the 287 

range of rotational motion of the upper and lower limbs and trunk was low, and hip 288 



flexion and SLR were high. Previous studies have reported that the group with limited 289 

joint range of motion is more prone to disability. In the present study, despite the low 290 

values of joint range of motion, the positive rate of findings did not differ. Internal 291 

rotation in the 3rd shoulder position was lower than in the other groups, but was not 292 

statistically significant. We hypothesized that pitchers classified in this group had 293 

stiffness in the muscle group behind the shoulder as a result of pitching motion using 294 

flexion-extension movements. In this study, medical checkups were conducted during the 295 

off-season when the number of pitches was low. It is possible that the stiffness behind 296 

the shoulder did not reach statistical significance and did not result in a positive finding. 297 

We considered that this group required careful conditioning in preparation for the season. 298 

In this study, high school pitchers were selected as subjects to examine range of motion characteristics. 299 

Baseball is played by various age groups, from elementary school students to adults. The results of 300 

this study may be applicable to throwing disorders in adults. However, the pathophysiology of high 301 

school students differs from that of elementary and junior high school students, who are in the growth 302 

phase of increasing height and weight. A new study is needed. 303 

One limitation of this study is that the shoulder and elbow joints were evaluated together. Due to the 304 

small number of subjects in this study, the shoulder and elbow joints were evaluated together for 305 

statistical reasons. Another limitation is that only 18 items are measured: shoulder joint, 306 

trunk, and hip joint. Previous studies29) have reported that scapular motion is different 307 

in baseball players with and without throwing injuries. Scapular assessment, such as 308 

Scapular Retraction Test, should be considered. 30) 309 

 310 

Ⅴ Conclusion 311 

1. We measured the ROM of high school baseball pitchers and classified them using factor analysis 312 



and cluster analysis. 313 

2. We extracted seven factors from eighteen ROM classified into three groups. 314 

3. The group with Low hip flexion, SLR, and large HBD showed a high prevalence of positive. 315 

4. Complex evaluations of ROM are necessary to show ROM characteristics of athletes with injuries. 316 
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Figure 1. Relationship between Cluster A and throwing motion



Figure 2. Relationship between Cluster B and throwing motion



Table 1. Participants’ characteristics
negative group positive group

n =79 n =42

M ±SD M ±SD t value p value

age（years old） 16.2±0.7 16.4±0.7 -1.49 .18

age at start（years old） 7.6±2.1 7.6±1.8 -1.06 .12

height（cm） 172.5±4.9 174.0±5.7 -0.25 .36

body weight（kg） 63.5±7.1 65.8±6.8 -0.08 .82



Table 2. Comparison of range of motion between negative group and positive group
negative group positive group

n =79 n =42

M ±SD M ±SD t value p value

shoulder external rotation throwing side 125.0±9.9 126.0±10.2 -0.51 .54

shoulder external rotation non-throwing side 117.6±11.4 118.7±9.1 -0.53 .53

shoulder internal rotation throwing side 38.7±11.4 40.3±11.7 -0.73 .49

shoulder internal rotation non-throwing side 54.5±12.0 53.2±12.5 0.57 .39

shoulder 3rd internal rotation throwing side 7.4±12.7 9.4±13.3 -0.82 .42

shoulder 3rd internal rotation non-throwing side 19.2±12.2 18.4±11.5 0.36 .58

trunk rotation throwing direction 49.8±8.7 49.0±8.7 0.54 .62

trunk rotation opposite direction 50.6±6.5 49.9±9.6 0.43 .67

hip external rotation pivot leg 57.7±8.0 56.6±9.5 0.68 .44

hip external rotation lead leg 56.2±8.8 55.6±9.8 0.38 .07

hip internal rotation pivot leg 33.3±13.7 35.2±13.8 -0.74 .49

hip internal rotation lead leg 31.3±12.6 35.6±14.5 -1.70 .69

hip flextion pivot leg 85.6±21.0 78.4±23.4 1.75 .08

hip flextion lead leg 85.0±21.9 77.1±22.1 1.87 .06

SLR　pivot leg 51.4±14.3 46.1±16.6 1.81 .08

SLR　lead leg 52.0±15.7 47.5±17.0 1.44 .17

HBD　pivot leg 14.6±6.9 17.3±6.6 -2.07 .04 ＊
HBD　lead leg 14.8±6.8 17.2±6.4 -1.83 .06

*,p <.05



Table 3.　Comparison of range of motion between throwing side and non-throwing side
 throwing side  non-throwing side

throwing direction opposite direction

pivot leg  lead leg

M ±SD M ±SD t value p value

shoulder external rotation 125.3±10.0 118.0±10.6 6.85 .00 **

shoulder internal rotation 39.3±11.5 54.1±12.1 -11.78 .00 **

shoulder 3rd internal rotation 8.1±12.9 18.9±11.9 -11.15 .00 **

trunk rotation 49.5±8.7 50.4±8.9 -1.06 .29

hip external rotation 57.3±8.5 56.0±9.1 1.65 .21

hip internal rotation 33.9±13.7 32.8±13.4 1.25 .10

hip flextion 83.1±22.1 82.2±22.2 1.01 .31

SLR 49.6±15.3 50.4±16.2 -1.39 .17

HBD 15.5±6.9 15.6±6.7 -0.33 .74

**,p<.01



Table 4.　Relationships between range of motion and participants’ characteristics
age age at start height body weight

r value p value r value p value r value p value r value p value

shoulder external rotation throwing side -0.11 .22 -0.01 .71 0.04 .70 -0.13 .14

shoulder internal rotation throwing side 0.03 .73 -0.06 .46 0.01 .88 0.08 .38

shoulder 3rd internal rotation throwing side -0.06 .53 -0.12 .24 0.03 .78 0.10 .29

trunk rotation throwing direction 0.03 .74 -0.03 .56 -0.07 .43 0.11 .22

trunk rotation opposite direction -0.01 .91 -0.20 .02 * -0.02 .86 0.05 .56

hip external rotation pivot leg -0.15 .11 -0.10 .54 -0.22 .01 * -0.10 .27

hip external rotation lead leg 0.01 .92 -0.06 .52 -0.18 .04 * 0.01 .90

hip internal rotation pivot leg 0.02 .81 -0.06 .42 -0.03 .76 0.01 .91

hip internal rotation lead leg 0.02 .84 -0.11 .18 -0.06 .50 -0.08 .37

hip flextion pivot leg -0.07 .46 -0.11 .38 -0.05 .59 -0.09 .33

hip flextion lead leg -0.04 .64 -0.05 .74 -0.07 .44 -0.12 .19

SLR　pivot leg -0.09 .34 -0.14 .24 -0.07 .43 -0.07 .48

SLR　lead leg -0.04 .69 -0.11 .34 -0.12 .19 -0.11 .24

HBD　pivot leg 0.00 .96 0.05 .55 0.18 .04 * 0.16 .09

HBD　lead leg 0.09 .35 0.10 .42 0.14 .12 0.11 .22

*,p<.05



Table 5. Factor analysis

item F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7

・ SLR　lead leg .984 .013 .018 -.011 -.001 .028 -.302

・ hip flextion pivot leg .928 .005 -.014 -.015 .049 -.049 .268

・ SLR　pivot leg .898 -.003 -.037 .033 -.041 .034 -.170

・ hip flextion lead leg .865 -.115 .017 -.124 -.010 .011 .122

・ shoulder internal rotation throwing side .126 -.008 .022 .120 .038 .116 .015

・ HBD　pivot leg -.040 .988 -.015 .039 -.008 .019 -.005

・ HBD　lead leg -.123 .803 .039 -.147 -.014 .013 -.050

・ hip internal rotation lead leg -.024 -.040 .991 -.056 -.108 .021 .060

・ hip internal rotation pivot leg .010 .067 .739 .103 .108 -.010 .083

・ shoulder 3rd internal rotation throwing side .017 .004 .043 .789 -.082 -.060 .017

・ shoulder 3rd internal rotation non-throwing side -.085 -.106 .034 .749 .074 .022 -.038

・ shoulder internal rotation non-throwing side -.088 .016 -.076 .414 -.010 .138 .211

・ hip external rotation lead leg .110 .099 .007 .080 1.010 -.070 .033

・ hip external rotation pivot leg -.148 -.158 -.031 -.123 .534 .145 -.010

・ trunk rotation throwing direction .006 -.034 .109 -.063 .129 .884 -.157

・ trunk rotation opposite direction .195 .112 -.047 .187 -.151 .600 -.014

・ shoulder external rotation non-throwing side .206 .028 .094 .055 -.040 -.379 .193

・ shoulder external rotation throwing side -.034 -.039 .108 .012 .020 -.213 .250

inter-factor correlation F1 -.509 .043 .067 -.041 .199 .090

F2 -.070 -.234 -.111 -.153 -.050

F3 .408 .021 .058 .029

F4 .120 .113 -.085

F5 .116 -.145

F6 .244

the seventh factor　（α= .51）

the first factor　（α= .88）

the second factor　（α= .95）

the third factor　（α= .85）

the fourth factor　（α= .66）

the fifth factor　（α= .69）

the sixth factor　（α= .69）



Table 6. Comparison of factor scores between negative group and positive group
negative group positive group

n =79 n =42

M ±SD M ±SD t value

the first factor Hip flexion 0.11±0.96 -0.13±0.25 1.68

the second factor HBD -0.13±1.00 0.25±0.96 -2.05

the third factor Hip internal rotation -0.11±0.93 0.21±1.06 -1.69

the fourth factor　 Shoulder internal rotation -0.02±0.91 0.03±0.89 -0.25

the fifth factor　 Hip external rotation 0.03±0.96 -0.06±1.08 0.46

the sixth factor Trunk rotation 0.05±0.88 -0.09±0.96 0.81

the seventh factor　 Shoulder external rotation -0.07±1.02 -0.16±0.84 0.59



Table 7. Cluster analysis

cluster A cluster B cluster C

n  = 56 n  =43 n  = 22

M ±SD M ±SD M ±SD F value p value multiple comparison

subjects characteristics

age 16.3±0.6 16.3±0.7 16.2±0.8 0.22 .05

age at start 8.6±1.7 8.9±2.0 8.5±2.1 0.35 .30

height 173.6±5.0 171.5±5.1 174.5±5.5 2.97 .80

body weight（kg） 65.3±7.1 63.6±6.7 63.0±7.4 1.22 .71

range of motion

shoulder external rotation throwing side 125.6±8.6 124.5±10.6 126.4±12.1 0.29 .75

shoulder internal rotation throwing side 38.4±10.6 41.4±11.2 37.4±14.0 1.2 .31

shoulder 3rd internal rotation throwing side 9.9±12.1 8.7±13.9 2.3±11.8 2.9 .06

trunk rotation throwing direction 49.3±7.3 54.3±8.3 40.8±5.1 24.8 <.001 ** C<A<B

trunk rotation opposite direction 48.9±8.3 53.6±9.4 47.6±7.5 5.0 <.001 ** A,C<B

hip external rotation pivot leg 56.8±8.8 60.9±6.9 51.5±7.3 10.5 <.001 ** C<A<B

hip external rotation lead leg 56.0±8.3 60.8±7.0 46.8±7.8 23.4 <.001 ** C<A<B

hip internal rotation pivot leg 37.3±13.8 33.6±13.3 26.0±11.4 5.8 <.001 ** C<A

hip internal rotation lead leg 35.2±13.8 33.0±14.1 26.5±8.6 3.4 .04 * C<A

hip flextion pivot leg 65.0±16.7 98.2±12.9 99.8±9.1 83.8 <.001 ** A<B,C

hip flextion lead leg 63.4±14.8 99.0±14.3 97.6±7.9 100.0 <.001 ** A<B,C

SLR　pivot leg 37.7±12.2 59.9±9.6 59.5±7.8 65.4 <.001 ** A<B,C

SLR　lead leg 37.6±12.3 62.3±11.2 59.9±6.3 70.5 <.001 ** A<B,C

HBD　pivot leg 19.8±5.4 10.2±4.1 15.3±7.2 38.9 <.001 ** B<C<A

HBD　lead leg 19.4±5.7 10.9±4.4 15.4±7.3 27.5 <.001 ** B<C<A

*,p<.01,**,p<.01


